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more alleged irregularities. TIB EAST BID MYSTERY.the drawn meteh et Lord’s July 23 end 24 
between Norfolk end M. C. C. end ground. 
Norfolk’s first innings yielded 696, the 
first four wickets felling for the enormous 
totel of 627, while the lest six fell for J68.
The betsmen were L. K. Jervis 181, C. J. _ 
E. Jervis 130, Hensell 136, Rev. C. L. it 
Kennewey 39, C. H. Morton 16, H. Blrk- 
beck not out 89, Rev. A. P. Wickham 0,
J. Blunt 2, F. E. Petteson 31, A. M. Jee 
14, Rudd 19, extras 38. M. C,X). and 
ground bed six wicketh down for 297 when 
the match was drawn. C. R. Seymour 
made 75, J. Turner- 86, W. Hearn 12, C. 
Wilson and Wheeldr 11 each, C. $mith 13,
8. J. Wilson 48 not out, F. Price 24 not out.

EDITORS TALKING BUSINESS.

tage over the Priscilla, and maintained it 
until the end of the race. The reoe 

even closer
>vCABADA OH TIE LEAD.LOUIS RIEL’S SENTENCE.

Hew the Trial aa4 the Result Is Viewed 
In Quebec.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—As might have 
been expected the result of Kiel’s trial ha, 
been reviewed here by many, olaseee with 
the utmeet dissatisfaction. La Press voices 
the sentiments of the discontents as follows: 
“It is very curious that the government 
took so muoh trouble to bave Riel convicted 
after having accepted the plea of insanity 
in the case of Jaokson, Riel’s secretary. 
Both were equally notorious, but Jackson 
was English. It would be difficult to find 
any other explanation for the benevolence 
of which be bas been the object and for the 
difference of the treatmen accorded to him 
and to bis chief. Insanity prevails in every 
nationality, and if it is a reasonable ground 
or excuse for an Englishman why should it 
not be equally so for Riel, though he is a 
French halfbrecd ?” It is proposed to 
get up petitions in every part of the p 
ince,among the halfbreeds of the North 
and everywhere where the Frenoh-Cana- 
dian element is to be found praying for a 
modification at least of the sentence of 
death. The proposition of an appeal to the 
privy council does not meet with favor, as 
it is argued that Riel wou|d have been 
hanged before a decision was arrived at, 
as in the case recently of Connors, the 
murderer.

La Minerve says : 
thus pleading his case, Riel even managed 
to apeak two hours after his condemnation, 
when the verdict of guilty had been re
turned. Then beyond.a doubt he was too 
late. Everything was finished. He was 
an actor who was resuming his role and 
who wished to attach to his name a death
less fame ; an imperfect Imitation of the 

where Emmet, the Irish patriot, 
appears, defying his judges after his con
demnation in an accusatory harangue which 
will remain a masterpiece of its kind.”

Le Mondé says: “In the evening 
people commenced to circulate petitions 
«•king that the penalty be commuted. 
Hundreds of names were soon affixed to 
them.
deputies of the Montreal district are, it is 
said, to set out immediately for Ottawa to 
demand the commutation. In view of the 
recommendation to the mercy of the court, 
the desire of all appears to be that Riel 
should not be hanged, and there is only 
one cry of protest against Magistrate 
Richardson, who, against all rules, and 
even against all decency has taken on 
himself to announce in the name of the 
government that there would be neither 
delay nor clemency.”

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—There is great activity 
among French Canadians here in obtaining 
signatures to petitions to the governor- 
general praying for the commutation of 
Riel’s sentence.

A Weeden- Legged Cenvlel Who Was 
Locked In the Dark Cell 1er “Dancing." 
Every one in connection with the central 

prison investigation sincerely wlehee tha* 
was all over. It continued to "plod it* 

weary way” for four hours yesterday, and 
the ground which was gone over has 
already been sufficiently traversed for all 
ordinary purposes. Prisoner Jno. Henry 
Hutchinson said that before giving evi
dence the other day he had been employed 
at gardening and fed on milk, as he was 
ill. Since that he had been taken off his 
former work and put at a more 
laborious task. Mr. Murphy said he 
would ask to- have the warden sus- 
jended if he could prove such 
ntimidation. Foreman White onoe asked 

the witness if he was an Orangeman, and 
on being answered in the negative said that 
it was a pity if the warden was going to be 
cried down by a lot of “Dogans.”

John A. Sutherland testified th 
Catholic emblems whloh he had hung up 
in his oell, had been removed and destroy
ed. The eon viols were allowed to bathe 
only onoe in two weeks. Towels are 
served out on Friday. The men wash on 
Saturday and use the same towels a!l»the

Convicts 
were permitted

EE&S&srt
a 46 mile run, occupying nearly 6 hours, 
while the Puritan beat the Prisoilla 11 
minutes and 40 seconds in a 54 hours run.

.

A NEW THEORY AS TO MOW JOHN 
WARDEN MET HIS DEATH.IN THE FIRST DAY OF THE INTER

NATIONAL CRICKET MATCH
Philadelphia visited and 

much damage done. >
Mrs. Smith ef Berkeley Street Says She 

Saw Him Fall Against a Pest—The 
Inquest to be Continued this Evening.

The Dominion Team Forty Ahead on the
Pint Innings—The Governor-«Jeneral
to be Present To-Day—The ti A. A. D.
Annual Meeting.

The annual international cricket match 
between the United States aôd Canada 
was commenced yesterday on the Roeedale 
grounds in the preseime of a large number 
of spectators, including many ladies, who 
took the keenest interest in the proceeding*. 
Unfortunately the soil being comparatively 
new the wicket did not play nearly so true 
a, could have been desired, the recent 
heavy rain having softened the ground to 
an extent almost to make it unplayable. 
Small scores in face of the admirable 
bowling were consequently the order of 
the day. The toss was won by the United 
States captain, who elected to take the 
field. Canada sent in F. Harley and W. 
W. Vickers to the bowling of McNutt (feat 
round arm) and Lowry (slow round arm). 
Runs came very slowly, Harley alone 
making a grand hit to square leg into the 
grand stand for 4. A couple of-overs later 
he played a ball from Lowry into his 
wicket and retired for 7. Nothing of any 
account in the batting occurred excepting 
A. H. Gillespie played a good innings for 
21, and Vlokers a very steady and patient 
innings for 19, while W. W. Jones earned 
out bis bat for a well earned 10. The 
bowling of Lowry and McNutt for the 
United States was very effective, lhe 
Canadian innings closed for the eompara- 
tively small score of 87. After fifteenminutee 
had elapsed the Americans sent Brewster 
and Clarke in to the bowling of Ferrie 
(fast round arm) and Ogden (slow round 
arm). No comment on the States batting 
|, needed, as they could do nothing against 
the bowling of Ferrie, whose trundling 
was most effective and who well deserved 
the applause he received at the end of the 
visitors’ innings. McNutt alone played 
well for his 11 (not out). The fielding of 
the Canadians was capital, especially that 
of Fsrrie and Gillespie at slip. The Cana
dians commenced their second innings and 
had lost 3 wickets for 16 runs, when stumps 
were drawn for the day, the match stand- 
ing thus :

CANADA—1ST INNINGS.
w. W. Vickers (Toronto) c Fettle, b.ljowry 19
F. Harley (Guelph), b. Lowry...  ........  •
M. Boyd (Toronto) c. PeoL b. McNutt........ 1

A. IL Gillespie (Hamilton) run out............
H. Morphv (l.lstowel) b. Lowry ............
G. N. Morrison (Toronie) stpd. Clarke, b.
W. w!3ones (Toronto) not out ..................
R. B. Ferrie (Hamilton) b. Law 
Extra» .......

Severn! Lives Lest—The Ceeree ef the 
Storm Mainly Aleak the Delaware 
Hirer—Seme Miraculous Escapes.

national League «eases TeslerEey.
At Boston: Detroit 2; Boston 4.
At Philadelphia: Chicago 13; Phlladel 

phta 3.
At Providence : 8*. Louis 4; Provi-

New York: Buffalo 1; New York 7. 
Wood pitched for Buffalo and was badly

Coroner Duncan and his jury sat for 
five hours last night at Abell’s hotel. 
Queen and Parliament street*, on the 
Warden inquest, and it will take still 
another sitting to finish it. Gibson up, 
peared somewhat pale last night, caused 
evidently by confinement end suspense* 
Half a dozen

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 4.—A terrific 
cyclone sweeping np the Delaware river 
-esterday afternoon struck this oity near 
Greenwich Point, demolishing a portion 
of the works of the Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing company and injuring 
several employee. It then took a course 
across the river, wrecking the river 
steamer Major Reÿbold and the ferry boat 
Peerless. The storm blew the pilot, 
Emory Townsend, and captain, Eugene 
Key bold, of the steamer Reybold, into the 
river, drowning the former and injuring 
the captain. The Peerless wee swept clean 
almost to the water's edge, and a horse and 
wagon were htitled into the water and 
sank tegether to the bottom.

The storm then passed over to the Jersey 
tide, striking John Dialogue’s ship yards 
below Kaign'e point, and destroying the 
buildings of the establishment. It then 
took a course along the New Jersey 

demolishing all the 
to Bridge 
point the

eyclone took an easterly course to Fifth 
street, Camden, embracing in itt path all 

- that section of the oity between Second .and 
Fifth streets to the Delaware river, which 
washes the northern notion of the oity. 
Fusing over the river, skirting Potty’s 
island, the storm passed over to that part 
of the 25th ward of Philadelphia, known 
as Richmond. In its ravages in Csmden 
scores of dwellings were unroofed, and 
some of them thrown down.

The damage to business property along 
I the river front it enormous. Hundreds of 

families were rendered homelen, and oca 
victim, Cbaa. Daisey, was killed outright 
at the American Dredging company’s 
-wharf. Anotner, Harry Stevens, had

a flying
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used. Twenty-Seventh Anaaal Meetlu* let (the 
Canadian Press Association.

The twenty-nventh annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press association whs held ln 

of the parlors of the Roséin house 
yesterday. G. R. Pattullo of the Wood- 
stock Sentinel, the president, occupied the 
chair. There was a large attendance of 
members. The president delivered an 
interesting address, in which mention was 
freely made of the unjustnees of the 
present libel laws. J. B. Troyes of 
the Port Hope Times and George 
Tye of the Brampton limes offered this 
resolution : “That a sub committee be 
appointed for the purpose of asking the 
Ontario and Dominion governments to 
make the necessary changes in the libel 
lews n far as they refer to newspapers ; 
that said committee be empowered to 

ploy counsel and take suck further 
action as may be necessary to secure 
desirable changes in the law." Carried.

On the suggestion of Wm. Weld of the 
Farmers’ Advocate of London, a committee 
was appointed to consider a schemewhereby 
the usefulness of the association could be 
Increased. The officers chosen were : Presi
dent, J. A. Davidson, of the Guelph 
Mercury; 1st vice-president, W. Wett of 
the Brantford Expositor; 2nd vice-president,
H. E. Smallpieceof the Toronto Wprld; sec., 
treasurer, W, R. Climie (re-elected) of the 
Bowmanvllle Sun ; executive oemmittee,
George Tye, Brampton Times; E. J. B.
Pense, Kingston Whig ; C. W. Barr,
Lindsay Poet; H. Hongh, Grip; James 
Somerville, M.P., Dnndas Banner; C.
Blackett Robinson, Canada Presbyterian;
G. R. Pattullo, Woodstock Sentinel. The 
meeting adjourned at four o’olook, 
when the members, accompanied by a 
number of ladles, visited several of the 
oity newspaper offices, the Island, and 
Lakeside home for sick children, previou 
to leaving on the annual excursion by the' -Western Dairymens’ association, donating 
eastern express for Montreal, Boston and glOO towards the dairy department of the

fair. A committee was appointed to receive 
tenders for renting the refreshment booths.

A communication was read from the 
solicitors of the Toronto Street Railway 
company, containing a draft agreement, 
the substance of which was that the com
pany would pey the entire cost of laying a 

oar railway from S.raohan 
to the gates of the

witnesses were examined, 
'ftne of them threw some new light on this 
very mysterious 
Russell, a fireman in the Berkeley ttreet 
hall, testified that he saw three men, one 
of them Warden, the deceased, at Gibson’s 
door on the fatal night. The tall man 
(deceased) was asking Gibson to come out 
to the sidewalk and he would “do him 

'up.” Samuel Hunt, of 109 Ontario street, 
offered similar testimony. It was Mra. 
Smith of 57 Berkeley street (adjoining 
Gibson’a hotel) who told a story that had 
not been heard before, 
deposed that on the Monday night in 
question three men walked 
Berkeley street from 
corner to Gibson’s 
them(answeringthedescription of deceased) 
fell against a post on the boulevard. The 
left aide of his head atruck the post. The 
men afterwards. went away, 
thought to be important testimony as it 
might have been by this fall that Warden 
fractured his ahull. On strict oroas- 
examination Mn. Smith was positive that 
the left aide of the man’s head struck the 
poet. If Mn. Smith’s testimony is reliable 
the fracture on W arden’sskull could not have 
been inflicted In this manner, as the wound 
wee on the right side. Dre. Graham and Ball 
gave additional medical testimony. They 
said none of the other wounds on Warden’s 
body were of sufficient importance to cause 
death. The inquest will be resumed to
night.

Editor World : A bets that on a oertaP 
day he saw B driving D’s horse,and that C 
was driving B’s. The true state of affair* 
was that B really had D’s horse but that 
C bad not B’e. Which wins ! Subscriber.

Toronto. Williamaffair.one
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Pacific General ffotee.
Jim Maoe will retire to America in 

October. j
Boffinton of Boston struck out sixteen 

men at DetroitJaet Saterd
Remember theToroeto-Primrose base

ball game to-day. It will be Interesting.
The dates upon wbioh the South Of Eng- 

■[and team of amateur efioketers will play 
In Philadelphia are September 15, 16. 17, 
22, 23 and 24.

It is reported from Saratoga that Messrs. 
Appleby & Johnson have purchased of 
Chinn A. Morgan lie noted 2 year-o.d Bun 
Fox for 115,000.

“Frock before wicket” appears in the 
score sheets of England*4 female cricketers, 
“leg before wicket” being too too impos
sible of admission.

Mr. Haggin of Ca 
the refusal of Geerge 
Brothers’ great race 
use him for stock purposes.

Fred Wood’s engagement with the Prim
roses is not np until Aug. 10. He conse
quently can play with neither the Londons 
nor the Toron toe until that date.

There was no racing at Saratoga y eater, 
day. To-lay the meeting will be con
tinued, the principal event being the 
Sequel stakes for three-jtear old*.

L. D. Monger of Detroit tried in Boston 
to beat the bicycle road record of 2074 
mile* in twenty-four heure, made by Cook, 
“the California wonder.” He made 2114 
mile*.

There

P UNE
A

iltoba and the week.rest of thei ay.
with foul diseases 
to bathe with the other men.
May last witness got 72 hours in 
the dark cell for singing, talking and 
dancing. He denied the charge, particu
larly that of dancing, as be had two art! 
fioial legs, which he oould swear were 

èd off at the time.

est.
In Mrs. Smithlyde-built steamships

FA AND ALCOMA
ren Sound at 4 p.ra.
redays and

“Not content with *
soross

Greenshield’s 
hotel. One of

river front, 
buildings in its path up 
avenue Camden. At this

*

em screw
At this point Judge Sinclair wished to 

know if there was any bylaw laying down 
the length of time a man could be oonfined 
in the dark oell. Much discussion fol
lowed, but the authority was not shown.

A colored prisoner named Hooper and 
another prisoner, who was examined under 
his prison number, also told tales of ill- 
treatment, which they stated they and 
their fellow prisoners had received at the 
hands of the prison authorities.

iy*
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A number of Influential federal The Bon Marche offer* greater 
bargains than ever at the great 
clearing sale. Lad es call early.

set Rates. Quickest
SK

____lps were built
nd trade, and are the 
eat equipped and fur- 
are lighted bjeleo- 

id all Information can 
f the Canada Pacific. 
Owen Sound.

X VAN HORNE.
C. P. R., Montreal 
SRY BEATTY, 
se and Lake Traffic,

The Iadastrtal Exhibition.
The board of directors of the Industry 

Fair association met in their rooms las, 
night, with President J. J. Withrow in 
the chair.
routine business was transacted. Among 
the communications read was one from the

lis leg out off by
piece of timber, and will probably 

The path of the storm was marked 
through Richmond with death and deatrno 
Mon. When the steamer Major Reybold 
Jett her dock at 3 o’olook for Salefh, N 
•he had od board about fifty passengers 
(and a crew of fourteen. Of this number it 
Idoes not appear that any lives werq lost 
(except that of the pilot, although possibly 
Some of the passengers were washed off 
end loot. A steam tug coming up the river 
after the disaster reports that the body of 
a woman was seen floating in the river near 
the epot where the cyclone struck the 
•tourner. A number of people were seri
ously, and some fatally, Injured. A girl 
of 10 years, Lizzie MoKelgb, was killed at
k*Thêmoyolone Is described by those who 

witnessed its progress upon the river as an 
Hmmenee blsok oone-ehaped cloud, with its 
apex resting upon the water and it* base 
‘minglieg with the rain clouds, which hang 
Sn dense messr* from the eky. It ie im- 
Ipoesible as yet to estimate the damage 
done. Short A Herb’s three-storey hosiery 
*111, 3039 and 3041 Salmon street, Rich
mond, was completely wrecked. About 
180 people were employed in the mill. A 
large number jumped from the second 
storey windows, and were only slightly 
injured. Other» were hurled to the ground 
with the falling walla. Policemen were 
Quickly on the ground, and rescued a 
number of the girls. Then the storm 
struck thesteamer Major Reybold, when 
portions of the upper works were whirled 
iully 400 feet Into the air.

A huge ball of fire, fuUy ten feet In 
diameter, accompanied the storm cloud, 
and exploded with a terrific report that 

. shook the building* in its path to their 
foundations. The cyclone lasted between 
four and five minutes, and was marked 
with terrific puff* and roar». So great 
was the violence of the wind that the 
fronts and «idee of houses and .bulk win
dows were smashed as though they were 
ess shell». Only two publie buildings were* damaged, The Tabernacle (M. E.> 
ohuroh) and Cooper echoolhouse.

Regarding veetorday’e cyclone the beet 
Information at hand le that five persons lost 
their lives, four are reportedfmisilng, and 
sixty were injured, some so eerieuely that 
recovery ie impossible. The scene in 25tb 
ward is one of desolation. Many house! 
are razed. Others are completely gutted, 
while many more are roofless. The appear
ance of the localities on both sides of the 
Delaware river in the direct track of the 
tornado resembles a onoe thickly populated 
region, that had been visited by an exten
sive fire. The total loaa will amount to 
about $500,000.

THE G. G. IN TOWN.
die. t:Arrival ef the Marquis ef laasdewa, 

and CapL Aaaea, A.D.C. 4-
A considerable amount of -Sis Excellency the Governor-General 

and Capt. Anson, A.D.C., arrived in ^he 
oity at 10.46 last night from the salmon 
fisheries of New Brunswick, on the Grand 
Trunk railway. The vice regal party 

station by a 
deputation of the cricketers now engaged 
in the international match and es
corted to the Queen’s hotel. The party 
was invited into the apartment of .hta 
excellency and he gave them a very plea- £ 
■ant account of his late salmon fishing 
exploits down in New Brunswick. His 
excellency asked a number of questions 
about the great cricket match now going 
on in Toronto, and warmly congratulated 
the Canadian» on their soooeaa of yester
day. His excellency will attend the matoh 
to-day and will take lunch on the grounds 
at 1.30 p.m. The vlce-rega! party camo 
straight through to Toronto without stop
ping- . -___________

\
1135

will be no National league baseball 
games on next Saturday, the date set for 
Gen. Grant1» funeral. The Phlladelphia- 
Buffalo game eeheduled for that date wil 
be played on Friday. The oity council will meet this evening.

Rev. Edwin S. Carr, a Yale graduate The wharf property st thefcotof Churoh 
and an admirer of baseball, sustained a street referred to
compound fracture of hi. arm, above the owned b, J. H. Ew«t, of the British

sm»” sdsre
The betting on the St. Loger July 25 EjpllDede «cigma at a special meeting at

r^S. STJ’SjMTft” 1 *ïï£ït?ÏS£-«...., ™ ...
rsf firn j rxjr isa, srasÆ:
against St. Helena and 1000 to 15 against ^ los<j SDI; hia leg was fractured.
Gracchus. Instead of the police going to the ofty

Mr. Burgee, of Woodstock, has pur- treasurer’» office for their “sqoldge,” in 
ohaaed from A. Qua, Paris, a remarkably future they will be paid at police headquar- 
fine chestnut filly, two-year-old, half-aiater tere. The new system wii begun yesterday, 
to the celebrated paoer Fuller. She ia George Lumber», the wholesale fruit 
by Chicago Volunteer, dam the pacer dealer at the foot of Yonge street, wishes 
Dolly, by Granthan. , R to be stated that he was not burnt out

T. W. Blenkiron of Cambridge university a* reported, but is conducting Ma business

s.1- jrru^ri.’“A£: ~ •»
recently he got seven wicket* for four runs, right and running as usual from Berke ey, 
and in two successive matches his record George, York and Brock streets. The 
ran 12 overs, 13 wicketa and 8 run».- royal Russian athletes are giving their

The Canadian e&rle. for the Nition.l exhibition, afternoon and evening during 
Association regatta on Charles river'* Bos- th;’ee,t;sm oonnectlon with the new

-y. “V-l.-. Hamilton, O.L, W;

O Connor and 8. Soholes, Toronto, and d it I, expected that a trial start will be 
senior four., Nautilus olub, Hamilton. £d,y if other arrangement, can be

Kent versue Surrey at Gravesend re- mB(le in time. 
suited July 24 in a victory for Surrey by £it_ clerk Blevins baa forwarded to Jaa.

Kent 213 and 117; Surrey Wl]»0ii and J. W. Leonard of the Canadian 
177 and 154 for 9 wicketa. R. 8. Jones 47 r»iiway a resolution passed by
and 12 and S. Christopher 24 and 18 were the innoheon committee, thanking these 
the best scorers for Kent. W. W. Read centiemeB for the attention and kindness 
for Surrey made 81 and 21; Wood 57 and „pefrênbed by the committee while en- 
Lehmann 1 and 34 not out, t gaged In receiving the returning volunteers.

Talk about your batting ability. Mori Peter Clarke and Charles Donnelly were 
arity, the third baaeman of the Detroit», both drunk as they drove out from the city 
has made only 1 base hit out of the 35 Monday afternoon. At the Humber Don- 
times he has been at bat. On the other nelly entered Duck’» hotel. When he 
hand Connor, the first baseman of New returned to his wagon he _ found Clarke 
York, has made 112 base hits for 283 times lying on the road with a serions wound in 
at bat. New York ia at the top of the his head. He was taken to the hospital, 
tree and Detroit at the bottom. while Donnelly yesterday appeared before

J. M. Wingfield, J. P., aa it ia thought he 
may have caused the wound. The ease 
was adjourned until Aug. 11.

CABLE NOTES.

The English evacuation of Egypt fs now 
considered further off than ever.

It is expected that Mr. Gladstone will 
visit Midlothian in October, to take the 
.tump, if his health permits.

In consequence of a politisai quarrel an 
Austrian and an Italian officer fought a 
duel In s suburb of Trieste yesterday. The 
Austrian was mortally wounded

A despatch from Simla say» the govern
ment has decided to'add two companies to 
each battalion of native infantry and a 
squadron to each regiment of oavalry.

The press and politicians of Paris are 
terribly Incensed over an article in the 
North German Gazette of Berlin, accusing 
Franca of trying to stir up war with Ger-

™ jhe Earl of Carnarvon's tour of Ireland 
ao far has been most snoeeeeful. He Is 
invariably presented with an addreaa by 
tho municipal authorities of the place
vUited, , _ • .

Messrs. Darltt, O’Connor and Redmond, 
addressing league meetings 1° Ireland, 
condemned the land purchase bill, and 
advised the Irish to wait for Mr. Parnell 
to take the initiative.

A despatch from St. Peteraburg states 
that Afghan bandits have plundered Rue- 
elan caravan». Russian offioers are doubt
ful of preserving peace, owing 3o the 
menacing attitude ef the Afghan».

The existence of cholera in Marseilles is 
officially admitted. Twenty-two death» 
oocurred yesterday. The cases were mostly 
among the upper olaaeee. The Portugueee 
consul has succumbed to the disease.

The branch of the land league at Tralee 
has bid defianee to the Central committee 
of the league, and declared it* intention to 
support the candidates of DevStt’a party to 
the oarpet-bag candidates of Mr, Parnell.

At a meeting of the royal yaeht aquadron 
yesterday the suggestion of the Prince of 
Wales, commodore of the fleet, that the 
flags af the squadron be placed at half mast 
during the funeral of General Grant was 
adopted._________ ______________

New York.
- were met at the3 LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

I I"i
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A DAY IN HAMILTON.
E-

A «reeery Mere Burned—Realty for the 
Regatta—A Brutal Fight.

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—At 2.30 this morn
ing a email grocery near the corner of Bay 
and York streets was burned. Loss $500 

The law offices will close at l o’clock to - 
in order to give the legal fraternity

A WREN CE.
IN of LEASES for 
I of certain ISLANDS 
some of which are 
Elbow, others at the 

ire again .in the Lake 
d at the Court House. 

Wednesday, the 5th

,
horse 
avenue
fair grounds, would then aesumA control of 
the line, and divide the expenses and profita 
with the association. A letter was read 
from W. G. McWilliams, solicitor of the 
association, stating that as far as be oould 
see the car company had no right over the 

it was leased 
association by the city 

and with consent of the minister 
of militia. However, the association had 
never entered into any agreement whereby 
the railway company should hr-.» a right 
over the road. Af there were many 
objectionable features in tbf proposal, the 
board refused to accede to the proposition.

1.......'...
87

"“’out^xtoM
1; total 15, for three wicnets.

UNITED STATES—iST INNINGS.
j!Sarke.Voi^pte! b Ferrie....... -..

W. W. Nob.e, u Orfden, b Feme.......
H. Law (cai-tain), b Ferrie.....................
D. P. Stoevor. c Ferrie, b Ogden........
A. W. Brock ie, c Boyo.b Ferr e........
J. W. Ralston, b Ferrie.
J. L. Pool, bOllleep e...
H. McNutt not out.......
J. Lowry, b Gillespie...

Extras............................

v a

morrow
an opportunity of witnessing the regatta. 
For that matter most offices might be 
oloaed, aa the extreme warm weather has 
caused a perfect lull in business.

The Northern and Northwestern railway 
will run extra trains to the beach to-mor
row to accommodate the vast crowd* that 
ere aura to attend the regatta. Two 
courses are laid out along the beach, one 
on the lake and the other on the bay aide.

Thomas Connell and James Holleran, 
enemies ot long standing engaged while 
half intoxicated this afternoon in a brutal 
fight at Burgees hotel, corner of Hunter 
and John street*. The doors were looked 
to prevent would be peacemakers from 
gaining admission. Both men were badly 
punished. The police patrol wagon was 
telephoned for, but ere it arrived the pugs 
had been spirited away. The oope arson 
their track.

The brotherhood of locomotive engineers 
met in the oity to-day. About 160 dele- 
crates were present from Ontario, Montreal, 
Portland, Michigan and New York. P. M. 
Arthurs of Cleveland, chief engineer, pre
sided. A banquet will be tendered to them 
at the Ocean House this evening.

Thirteenth battalion regimental order : 
“ Until further orders the following will 
be the regimental rifle team, viz: Lleut.-Col. 
Gibeon, M.P.P., Major Maaon, Capte. 
Adam and Zealand, Lient. Rosa, Staff- 
Sergta. Pain, Clark and Margetta, Sergt, 
Goodwin, Privates J. Omand, Marria, 
Graham, Hancock, D. Mitchell and J. 
Mitchell.

The swimming baths have been ordered 
to take no water this week, the fountains 
have been shut off, street watering has 
been discontinued, on account of a 
valve being broken and only one pump 

sed in forcing

L islands referred to 
[ conditions of lease 
luring office hours, ba
te dale of sale, oa ew- 
jbe Custom House O#- 
iBroakvlUe, ore* tne
pUGHNET. 
py of tne .S'irpf. Oe* l 
bf Indian Affairs.

4 exhibition road, as 
to the . t

l
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Mule In Clarence Square, f 
The excellent band of the Tenth ls?q 

Grenadier* will give an open air concert in 
Clarence square to-night at 8 o’olook. 
Several residents in the vicinity of the 
square
cert, and it is expected two or three more 
will be given during the month of Augnet. 
The program^ill be :

PART L
œ br^TKS #
Éï^.r.V.V^eitÿGm. iL D. ïÆ

PART II. „ . _ .
Overture....French Vomedy....- Haler Bela. 
Valse................Les Sirenes .E. WaldtoufeL
Quadriltee' .Les Hussan? de France.-NuzarA

..........oodiÆfc;........... AW

2
9
0
0

have subscribed funds for the con-The Ontario Booksellers’ Association.
TÉe Ontario pooksallera’ association, 

which was formed in this city in January 
last, opened its first annual convention l„ 
Philharmonic hall yesterday afternoon. 
The president, T. J. Day of Guelph, wa, 
in the chair, and the secretary-treasurer, 
J. J. Dial of Toronto, was also present. 
There were only about twenty-two members 
rresent when the meeting opened. James 
lain of James Bain & Son of Toronto 

welcomed the delegatee to the oity.. The 
secretary, in reading his report, attributed 
the limited attendance to the fact that the 
convention had been called at the wrong 
time of the year. The bnsiheea ot the 
convention was the disensaion of general 
important questions relating to the trade. 
The convention will be continued to-day. 
This evening the members will have a 
moonlight excursion on board the steamer 
Rupert. _______________

LLE, TORONTO.
»4 ttraa* Trank By-

Total ........
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Canada.
Overs. Maid’ns. Runs, Wk'ts. 
.20 6 24 7d return by any 

(good one day)... IJ • 
Fee days)......---- 1 »
excursion by boat 
tain, or vice versa 1 » 
Soy’s wharf daily at 
If ter June 17th at 10.46

Gao. W. Keith.
U. Btr. Southern Bella,

l; return $115. ,, _ 
l boat only) Burlington 
k-llle 25c. return.

Bowlers.
R, B. Ferrie....
K. R. Ogden....... 10
A. Hi'Gillespie - - 4

United States—1st Innings.
J. Lowry............ 30
H. McNutt.. A, • 27
J. pool (--- ■ ■■■■ 3
a Law,,..,..... 1.4

Play will be resumed this morning at 
10 30 sharp. During the day hie excellency 
the governor-general will be present.

14»
21:

310 41
32 611
10 00
0 1

The Benaalns ST the Lite riivale Bushes,
.* Lleut.-Col. Grasett has received word 
from the militia department at Ottawa 
that the government will bear the expense 
of transport of the remains of the late 
Private l. Hughes of Toronto from Battle- 

Ai about $300 in ad-

one wicket.
Annual Meeting or the C. A. A. D.

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—The annual meeting 
of the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen was held in the Royal hotel here 
last evening, President Boswell being In 

A letter was read from the 
National association of the United States, 
declining the entries of Joseph Laing for 
the senior single* and of O’Connor and 
Enright for the doubles for the regatta to 
be held on Charles river, Boston, next week. 
President Boswell said that in view of 
the fact that the committee of the Cana
dian association had held an investigation 
into the charges of nn-amateur conduct 
against the three gentlemen referred to 
and had found them oKa trivial nature,the 
National association Should., -be aaked 
either to substantiate the charges them
selves or furnish the distinct grounds on 
which the entries had been rejected. He 
thought that a moat unjust reflection had 
been made upon Messrs. O’Connor, Laing 
and Eorlght. The charge» had originally 
arisen on the other side and had 
proved baseless. For the National associa
tion at the eleventh hour to turn round 
and by their action show that not only had 
they no confidence in the men themselves, 
but that they distrusted both the olnbs 
they represent and the Canadian association 
he thought was unwarrantable and dis- 
corteous and certainly needed explanation. 
Other speakers coincided with Mr. 
Boswell’s remarks and a resolution 
was passed asking the National asso
ciation to explain the grounds on which 
the entries were rejetged and to furnish 
evidence in «apport of the allegations 
necessarily made against the standing of 
Messrs. O'Connor, Enright and Laing as 
amateurs. Mr. Lloyd, of the Bsyside 
rowing club, requested that a clause be 
insertedin the bylaws forbidding the mem
bers of one club to entice the members of 
another awsy from their allegiance. 
He said that certain members 
of the Toronto rowing clnb had 
endeavored to induce S. Soholes, 
of the Baysides, to exchange his allegiance. 
Major O’Hara on behalf of the Toronto 
rowing club indignantly repudiated Mr, 
Lloyd’s assertions and the matter was 
finally allowed to drop. President 
Boswell was reelected president, J, J. 
Stewart vice president vice Harold Lam be 
resigned and W. A. Littlejohn secretary. 
Messrs. McAllister of the Nautilus rowing 
club, G -F. Galt of the Winnipeg olub, and 
Moss of the Baysides jrere elected members 
of the council of the association. It was 
decided that the next regatta should be 
held at Lacblne, bat that II the Montreal 
clubs declined the responsibility it should 
be held at Toronto.

- *g WANTED.
f—KSÏ-écïâbLh 

references, offices and 
l«an. Box 80. World, tt k]

ford to Toronto, 
dition to the governmental expense will be 
required to insure a respectable burial and 
coffin for the gallant young Grenadier, 
Robert Darling, who so •ncoeaafnUy 
carried out the funeral arrangements of 
Private Moor, la open to receive subscrip
tion» for the purpose. All communications 
should be addressed to No. 34 Wellington 
street wait

CARDS.
BISTER, SOLICITOR 
d private funds for in- 
la, star Life offices. 33 
it, Toronto, (premises 
nmercial Union Amur

the chair.

The Toronto School ef Medicine.
The large attendance nt the school las* 

winter showed to the faoulty the aotnal 
necessity whloh existed for “enlarging 
thei*bordera.” After carefully considering 
the various plans of relief, it waa decided 
to erect a large addition, whioh will contain 
n disaeotlng room, and physiological and 
pathological laboratories. The contractors 
bave thii work in band at the present 
time, and are pushing it vigorously. 
Ex ensive alteration» are also being made 
in the old building, whioh will improve 
wonderfully thé condition of affairs. One 
of the most Importent of the new features 
will be the museum, whloh will prove 
worthy of the fine collection of specimens 
at present stowed away “under the gang
way.” ____________

-
■OFF. BARRISTERS, 
reroute street, Toronto- 
BNBY T. Cannict. "A 
VICKHAM: BARRI* 
s. etc., 18 Court stteet, 
SFORD. H. i. WICK- 

_________2o_
yllLLIGAN, BARRIS- 
oor , eyancere. etc.. No. 
Chambers. 15 Toronto 

i. F. Lawrence, T. C.

Send, of the Buffalo club, ia llkelyYo be 
incapacitated from pitching for some time. 
His arm gave out in the elbow yesterday, 
and recovery is sure to be alow. He has 
been suffering with a lame leg for some 
weeks, and water has begun to settle in his 
knee. The injury to his arm may save hie 
leg, as now he will be forced to take a rest.

W. Mycroft, the Middlesex professional, 
has recently been' showing some rare form 
with the ball. On the first day of the 
match between M. M. C. and Ground vi. 
Lancashire, at Lords, he took 7 wickets 
for 18 runs, and in the annual oim-day 

between M. C. C. and Ed

)
•j; Light Bread and Faria Green.

At the polios court yesterday F. G. 
Goddard, Wm. Coulter, James C. Larger 
and Frank Fallaize, bakers, were each 
fined $5 and coats for selling light weight 
bread. G. A. Simmers and Thomas 
Meredith, chemist», were charged with 
selling Paris green, a poison, without 
following the regulations as to registration 
laid down by low. The oases were re- 

H. E. Fisher lays the information.

Beware ef lhe Beller Blau Masker.
Syracuse, Aug. 4.—George Conley came 

to this oity last fall and, under the name 
ef George Gilbert, secured a situation as 
an instructor at a skating-rink here. He 
was handsome and very soon acquired the 
nickname of “ the masher.” A warrant 
for his srrest for the betrayal, under prom- 
jM 0f marriage, of Clara Falatick, of 
Easton, P»., issued in June, 1884, was 
produced here to-day and Conley was 
locked up. In his trunk were found many 
letters from society ladies here. Some of 
the letters were of the most compromising 
character. One married lady of promi
nence allnde. in her letters to clandestine 
meetings. Conley claims that his parents 
Bre wealthy and that hia arrest is part of a 
fan to extort money from them. The 
affair causes a senaation.

water to the resor-can be u 
voir.

AMONG ENGLAND’S HONORED DEAD30 f
DONALD. MERRITT 
Barristers, solicitors, 

J. II. Macdon- 
Shenley. J. L 

Union Loan Build;

Am impressive Mrmerlal Ferrite la the 
Lite Gen. Gruel.

London, Aug. 4 —The Grant memorial 
,ervice in Westminster Abbey this after- 

The edifice was

G. F. been
136street. il

noon wm impoeing. 
crowded with a congregation, nearly 
every member of whioh was a distinguish
ed person. The order of servfoo was at 
follows: 1st, Schubert’s funeral march ; 
2cd, funeral procession up the nave of the 
cathedral to the choir : 3rd, opening burial 
service ; 4th, 90cb Psalm ; fitb, the duy a 
lessen ; 6th. funeral sermon by Canon 
Firrar ; 7th. Spohr’a anthem, “Blest ere 
the departed.” 8th, HandeVk anthem, 
“His body is buried in peace ;” 9:h, two 
concluding prayers ; 10th, the b”»»1 
tervioe ; 11th, the bluminiz ; 12th, The 
Dead March in Saul." Canon Farrar's 
address was most impressive, and was 
listened to in almost breathless silence.

1 KNIGHT, HARRIS-k’wm’gs
Ff, COUNSELLOR AND 
iw (late of Toronto. Can- 
national bank building, 
[Dearborn and Monrot

lew Bates I# Baa* threat's Fa■ eraI.
The popular West Shore rente will issu 

on August 6, • and 7 return tickets from 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo to New 
York at extremely low rates to parties 
desirous of attending the funeral of the . 
late General Grant.

peomgame
college he did a truly marvelous per
formance in taking all ten wickets at a 
coat of 13 runs, his analysis reading: O. 
12, m. 8, r. 13, w. 10. _

The Oswego regatta to have beeh railed 
yesterday wae postponed until to-day in con
séquence of rough' weather. The yachts 
which left Toronto on Saturday for Oswego 

obliged to take refuge where they 
could from theetorm. The Aileen tint into 
Darlington, and ran aground with her sail 
damaged. The Verve put into Port Hope 
and the Oriole into Whitby. The Belleville 
yachts sought refuge, but where it has not 
been aseirta'ind. The Atslanta has ar
rived at Oswego, after a splendid run. The 
Verve, Oriole and Aileen were expected 
there this morning.

With hia victory on July 24 in the tenth 
renewal of the Great. Kingston Two-Year- 
Old Plate at Sandown park, R. Peek’s 
unbeaten son of Petrarch and Magdalene, 
The Bard, scored his fifteenth succès» off 
the reel. The value of the stakes he haa 
won amounts to £8463 9s. Fred. Archer 
has ridden 
■ions and C. Wood on two. The Bard 
now' holds the two.year-old record. In the 

mentioned he carried 133 lbs. and was 
given a severe race by Mr. Somers’ b. f. 
Cissy, by Strathoonan—Co», with 120 loe. 
np, For the first time in his life The 
Berd tasted the whip and answered most 
gamely.

A telegram from Newport, R.I., rays: 
“The British cutter Genesis arrived here 
thii evening at 6 o’olook. Her eoming had 
been expected all day, for Wm. Aster’s 
steam yacht Nourmahal, whioh arrived 
here last evening, reported having been in 
company with her between Sands Point 
and Easton’s Nook. Capt Freestone of 
the Nourmahal aaid: ‘We were off Sand» 
Point when we first sighted her ahead of 
us. She waa under plain rail and waa 
towing a boat. We were going full 
fourteen miles on hour, but it was a long 
time before we oame up with and passed 
her. There waa a fresh breeze about 
abeam, and I think she waa going full 
thirteen miles an hour.’”

Some marvellous batting waa done in

raraeee Appelated Moderator.1er. Mr.
The Toronto presbytery met in the leo- 

tnre room of Knox ohnroh yesterday 
Principal Cavan being appointed acting 
moderator. A complimentary retention 
was passed to the late moderator, Rev. K.
D Fraser, now stationed nt Bowmenville,
and Rev. H. M. Persons of Knox ttiurch, Bnrge0n-General Bergin resigned yesterday. 
Toronto, was unanimously elected ^ p Fraser, dominion appraiser, is at the
moderator for the current year in Ro^in house. ‘ _
his place. Rev. Joseph Watt of Dr- Boyd, the phystdan Mut ont by the 
the Congregational body waa recommended Princess Leiulse, ha* returned to "“*7 
ÎTi-h. nrMbvterv to the assembly as a Dr. F. W. Cane has been appointed ese st- 
pro«î person tJ be a minister of the ant physician to the Hamilton asylum for the
Presbyterian ohnrch, and John Mclnnis H R Wise, A.D.C. to GeneralMlddle-

granted a license to preach, ia st the Roiain house. Capt. Wise arrived
6 --------- —11 from the Northwest yesterday.

„s ssaisjîsâA 
^sj.’rsS8Lrra ar-M
the original trappings.

Bari Cairns’ will directs (that hie personal

sssZ’UKiïtirsiSi iXtiMis
Irish parents.

Among the court presents of Princess 
Beatrice all the royalties give jewe.s, save 
the Crown Princess of Germany, her sister, 
who presents two silver candlesticks, and the 
Prince of Wales only an oil painting of 
Windsor Castle. These paltry gifts are re
garded as »n additional slight to the marriage,
• it I* a sight to see CoL Bob Ingersoll and 
hia family together or starting off on a jour- 
nev—a good eight. Improving ones faith in 
dom. Stic Mise. Hit wife and two daughter., 
like hlmaelf.are pictures of good health and 
contentment and prosperity. If they are 
starting noon ajourner the colonel is loacnd 
up to his eyee with begs and parcels, as he 
will not allow the ladies to carry any of these.

, Rev.

PERSONAL. -ft

DY' were
Clubbed t>*•Id avert, the Veil. Fatally 

III. Brother.
BRIDGErqRT, Conn., Aug. 4.—Napoleon 

Campana, the old-time pedestrian, known 
to all the sporting world as “Old Sport, 

clubbed by his brother Aleck, -a
/ie morning can 

►C all the other 
the passengers, 
.head ot all the

was
Bridgeport policeman, at the baseball 
grounds, about six weeks ago. He has 
beén in the hospital since, and as an 
honorably discharged ve eran is oared for 
by the oity. He is expected to die at any 
moment.

7wasGermany has hrr Eye »a
Berlin, Aug. 4.—The North German 

Gazette, referring to the advloe of the 
Paris Temps that the French cavalry on 
the frontier be Yeinforced, calls it a Chau 
vanistio agitation. The Gazette fears 
France is only awaiting a favorable chance 
to attack Germany, either single handed 
or with allies. France, it says, no more 
values the friendship of Germany to-day 
than «he has during the past 200 year».

France.
Horticultural «srdeua.

The Holmans played last night to a 
Crowded house-in fact the largest of the 

The non-appearance of Mrs. A.D.

one

season.ÜÜgi
and A. D. Holman made their usual 
successes in their respective role*. Mrs. 
Holman will be#m hand this evening, 
when the Chime* will be repeated.

tVrrrltrd on Sunday Eight.
Chicago, Aug. 4. —Theschooner Jamaica» 

„f Oswego, bound for Chicago, coal laden, 
became unmanageable on Sunday night 
and went ashore off Glencoe. The Evans 
ton life-saving crew were not notified till 
yesterday. All this time the crew remained 
lashed to the riggings, and were almost 
lifeless. They were rescued yesterday. It 
U thought the Jamaica will beatotal 
loss. The value of the vessel is $17,000. 
The cargo ia valued at $2000.

Uinent. The con I;
on thirteen occa-him

' <

REEZY. race t: . t-

ntell igent form* 
|rs, and Its local

yhe Criminal Amendment Bill.
London, Aug. 4.—In the house of com" 

last night the new clause in th*mon»
criminal bill, granting the right of search 
to a relation, guardian, or any other 
person who is In good faith interested in a 
girl’s welfare, was adopted. The clause, 
making the medical man who examines a 
girl for an immoral purpose liable to two 
years imprisonment, was negatived by 115 
to 50. The bill waa paaaed In committee.

Men. Thomas While That la to be.
Thomas White, M. P. tor Cardwell, 

arrived inthe city )ast night and is regia.

sstsh tsa!E7®S5
will, it 1» expected, take place tothe hotel.

A Bauqae* Over the Ben.
No. 1 company, 

sumptuously banquet ted 
taehed to the Royal Standard hotel in the 
Kfogston road, last night. The feast wae 
nredared at the expense of John Malien- 
dine/ the proprietor of the Royal Standard. 
Peter Macdonald, J.P., presided.

STYLE. \r
a

Toronto. The A Banker's Mud Leap.
Nashville, Aug. 4.—While under the 

infiuenoe of liquor yesterday Henry Vader- 
freight, . a banker, leaped from the 
suspension bridge across the Cumberland 
liver to the water below, a distance of 110 
feet. He turned several time* In the air 

- end struck the water with terrific force.
' He will probably recover.________

The Perils» the Ynclit u Bate Agates! the 
Gênent*.>r ii His Last Bleep.

London, Ont., Aug. 4—Robert Johnson» 
a farm laborer, with two companions, 
while under the influence of liquor, on 
Saturday evening lay down on the track 
near Tborndale and went to sleep. The 
noise of an approaching train failed to 
rouse them, and Johnson, who waa lying 
in the centre of the track, waa struck by 
the train, which passed over hie body, 
mangling him terribly and oaoaing almost 
instant death.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 4.—The schooners 
Mohioan, Fortune, Montank, and Gray, 
ling, and the «loops Prisoilla, Puritan, 
Graole, Bedouin, Athlon, and Isis partici
pated in to-day's race for the Goelet oup. 
The start waa an excellent one, the Puritan 
crossing first, leading the Fortune by 10 
seconds, and the Prhcilla by 53 seconds. 
The race was confined almost to the 
Puritan and Priscilla in the sloop class, and 
the Fortune and Montauk ot the schooners. 
The Puritan soon gained a decided advan-

■ ;NTH,

Î YEAR.

Fair Weather, Te-day.
Meteorological Orriez. Toronto. As». 5 

la.ni.—The depression in northern Ontario

weather has partially cleared in Ontario 
with increasing pressure. There have been a 
few light showers in this province, and it ie 
raining in the lower St. Ijawmce. gulf, and 
morUinu districts. _ .

probabilities—iMkee, moderate northeast 
and west winds; fair weather; not mask 
change <» temperature.

The Vacancy la Boat Barham.
Millbbook, Aug. 4.—The conservative 

convention met this afternoon ; the choice 
fell upon H. A. Ward, mayor of Port 
Hope, as candidate for the yacaney in the 
representation of East Durham in the 
commons caused by the death of Col. 
Williams. After the first ballot the vote 
Wfti msde unanimous.

York Rsngers, were 
in the hell et-

wns and village* 
prtising medium*

oil fight inblre of feenmnl 
roods at Farley's Ben Marche.
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